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   and silent auction
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... these pets and their new families lived

Advance Tickets $20 - At the door $25. 
Must be 21 to attend. 
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FREE
STEM CELL
TREATMENT

CONSULT
One coupon per household. No cash value.

Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 9/1/13
One coupon per household. No cash value.

Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 9/1/13

1st EXAM 
FREE

New clients only.

Now Offering

Adult Stem Cell

Treatments

To help with osteo-arthritis,

ligament and tendon 

injuries and other chronic 

inflammatory diseases.

6214 14th Street NW Byron

Complete health care services for your pet:
	 •	Wellness	Exams	 •	Surgical	Procedures
	 •	Preventative	Care	 •	In-House	Laboratory
	 •	Digital	Radiography	 •	Canine	Rehabilitation
	 •	Dental	Care	 			and	Conditioning

www.meadowviewvetmn.com Call Today for an Appointment 507.424.2120
Check	us	out	on											facebook

Located in

Convenient Scheduling 
Times...	Open	Days,	
Evenings	&	Saturdays! Our UNDERWATER TREADMILL 

is great for dogs who can’t get 
the exercise they need due to being 

overweight, recovering from 
surgery, illness or injury.

Let your dog try it today!

10% OFF
Underwater Treadmill
Conditioning Package

New clients only.
One coupon per household. No cash value.

Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 9/1/13

Veter inar y Clinic, LLC

proTecTion
Wherever You Go.

Call for a quote today!
651-490-1060

www.suncontrolmn.com

resideNtial
CommerCial

deCorative

PaiNt 
ProteCtioN 
film

automotive

serviNG miNNesota aNd WisCoNsiN

...just one of the many items 
on our uniquely 

tasteful menu...

Our Specialty  piZZa...
Every Slice has Just the right 
amount of spice for your life

late night: Kitchen is open for full menu 

every day until 11pm  |  We serve appetizers 

& pizzas until midnight.

Happy Hour: sun. - fri. 3pm - 6pm

sun. - Wed. 9pm - midnight.

$1 Off all liquor, Beer & Wine

$2 Off all appetizers & Pizzas

Hours: mon - fri 11am - 2am

sat & sun 10am - 2am  |  507-226-8644 
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I remember the first 
Springer Spaniel that  
my husband and i rescued.
   He was a handsome, smart, 
young, black and white boy 
who had been picked up in a 
rural area outside of roches-
ter. i got a frantic call from a 
rescue volunteer asking if we 
could foster him because the 
local shelter was full. 
 We named him Cooper, 
and we fell in love with the 
big goof who slept with 
his tennis balls – and with 
us. Cooper was with us for 
about a month before his 
forever family found him and 
adopted him. to this day, he 
brings joy to their lives and 
they describe him as their 
50-pound lap dog.

every community has home-
less animals. Because of 
Cooper, i know that shelters 
are vital to those animals. i 
shudder to imagine what hap-
pens to all the Coopers who 
are turned away when the 
shelter is full and a desperate 

guardian struggles to find a 
solution.
 on June 29, rochester’s 
shelter, Paws and Claws 
Humane society, opened 
the doors of its new amazing 
facility. it has the capacity 
to house 125 animals, a 30 
percent increase from previous 
facilities. it is a shelter we can 
be proud of, and we should all 
take some responsibility for 
helping the animals, the vol-
unteers and the facility thrive. 

according to the american 
society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to animals (asPCa), 
“approximately 5 to 7 million 
companion animals enter ani-
mal shelters nationwide every 
year, and approximately  
3 to 4 million are euthanized 
(60 percent of dogs and  
70 percent of cats).”
 though the percentage of 
euthanasia varies from state  
to state, and Paws and Claws 
does not euthanize for space,  
it’s clear that we have an over-
population problem. 

“The greatness of a nation  
     and its moral progress can be    
  judged by the way its  
           animals are treated.” 

                              ~Gandhi

What can you do to 
help reduce the numbers of 
animals in your local shelter?
•	 spay or neuter your pets. 

the fewer animals we 
bring in to the world, 
the fewer that will find 
themselves unwanted and 
in shelters.

•	 educate yourself before 
making the decision to get 
a pet. research breeds and 
look for the right fit for 
your family and lifestyle. 

•	 if your pet becomes chal-
lenging, don’t give up on 
her. our community is 
full of resources, including 
veterinarians, professional 
trainers and classes that 
can provide solutions.

•	 Understand that a pet is 
a commitment – for its 
lifetime. give your pet a 
forever home.

•	 adopt from a shelter or 
rescue group. Your Cooper 
could be waiting for you 
right now!

Cooper, our first rescued Springer.

WE WAnT To HEAR FRoM you!

Send us pictures or stories about  
the wags, whiskers, hooves or fins  
in your family!

Ellie, Kate and Kelvin
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• Weekly Service
• Bi-monthly Service
• One Time Service
• Easy Monthly Billing

Pet Waste Removal Service

Serving the Austin & Rochester areas since 2000

507-438-6415
www.doocrewmn.com

The Doo Crew eliminates the most unpleasant 
aspects of dog ownership. For a surprisingly 

low price, we will find, scoop and haul away all 
those nasty “canine calling cards!”

DOG

Loving Care: 
If you have us care for 
your Little Ones, They 
become part ‘Our Little 
Ones’ too!

Dog WaLks: As needed/requested. 
We offer a daily Group/Pack walk;
 Fun and Free Socialization. Free pickup 
and return by Van or Bus-Sonja’s
Doggy Park Express!!!

in Home Pet sitting: Keeps your 
pet in familiar surroundings, One on 
One attention, Follow familiar routine, 
Less stress for older/anxious pets, 
Medications or Special Needs care 
given. Mail, Trash, Plants, etc…

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rochester Feed 
& Country Store’s

4th Annual

A day that promotes the health and nutrition of dogs 
and brings together both ends of the leash 

for one fun filled day of events.

Saturday, September 28th • 11am-3pm

Canine Contests
Hot Dog Bobbling • Dog-owner Look-a-like

Best Kisser • Best Howler and More!

Celebrity Talks & Demos by 
Brother Wolf and Friends • PawsAbilities • Katie K9

Kate An Hunter  • Greg Wimmer Design & Illustration
Rochester K9 and Olmsted County K9 Units

We’re hosting an Adoption Reunion too!
 Submit your adoption story - top stories will be read aloud and awarded.

5 SE 11 1/2 St, Rochester MN  •  (507) 285-5547
For more information go to www.rochesterfeed.com

FEST

FrEE 
Canine Nail 

Trims by 
GroomingTails

Grand Prize
I-Pad

donated by

 Earthborn

SLOBBEr



Keeping park play positive
By Sara reusche, cPDt   |   Photography by Kelvin Andow Photography

Dog parks can be fun for both 
ends of the leash. Dogs get a chance to enjoy 
some off-leash freedom, play with others of 
their kind and blow off steam. meanwhile, 
their owners get the satisfaction of watching 
their dogs have a thoroughly good time while 
chatting with other dog lovers.
 Here are three simple tips to make the most 
of your experience.

Bring appropriate dogs
Dog parks are great places for social, 
healthy dogs to congregate, but they also 
pose some risks. 
 Puppies under four months of age 
should never enter the dog park, as they 
could contract deadly infections for which 
they are not yet fully vaccinated. 
 Likewise, dogs showing signs of conta-
gious disease such as coughing, vomiting, 
diarrhea, skin issues or goopy eyes should be 
kept home until a veterinarian has cleared 
them to return to the park. 
 Physical health isn’t the only consideration 
before you set foot through that double gate, 
though. the dog park is a great place for dogs 
who are already socialized and stable, but not 
for dogs who lack social skills. 
 if your dog is new to you, fearful, reactive, 
shy, possessive (either of you or of things 
such as food or toys), or tends to be a bully, 
skip the park until you’ve worked with a 

professional to correct these issues. trying to 
socialize your dog at the dog park makes about 
as much sense as dropping a farm boy from the 
midwest into downtown tokyo. the dog park 
is a place for pups who are already fluent in the 
language of Dog, not for those who are still 
learning how to speak it. 

Be a good friend
We’ve all heard that dog is man’s best friend. 
are you returning the favor? 
 Be a good friend to your dog by watching 
out for him. if the behavior of any of the 
other people or pets at the park makes you 
or your dog nervous, it’s time to call it quits 
for the day.
 Keep an eye on your dog so you can redirect 
him if he’s pestering someone who’s just not 
that into him. 
 Be alert for signs that your dog is uncom-
fortable, such as licking his lips, tucking his 
tail, repeatedly jumping on or trying to hide 
behind you, trying to get back to your car, or 
other fearful or defensive behaviors. Dogs don’t 
just “get over” problems, so help him out.
 of course, this means that you’ll need to 
keep an eye on your dog instead of looking 
at your phone or at the other person you’re 
talking to. Watch your dog at all times. if your 
pup seems a bit unsure or is fixating on one 
other dog or person, try taking a walk. Dogs 
tend to do best when their humans move 

around rather than clustering in groups, and 
the exercise is good for you too.

adopt a poop
of course you clean up after your pooch, but 
sadly not everyone is so responsible. 
 Did you know that parasites and diseases 
often become more contagious the longer 
poop sits out? most roundworm eggs need at 
least 24 hours to develop outside of their host, 
which means that an abandoned pile could be 
a ticking time bomb. 
 if you notice unclaimed poop, be a hero 
and clean it up. some of the parasites and 
bacteria found in canine feces (such as 
roundworms and e. coli) are harmful to 
both dogs and people.
 the dog park can be a great community 
place when everyone works together to use it 
responsibly. What are your top tips for dog 
park success? share your tips, tricks and puppy 
play photos on our Facebook page: facebook.
com/thewagazine.  

Sara Reusche owns Paws Abilities Dog Train-
ing in Rochester. She lives with three wonderful 
rescued dogs, Layla, Dobby, and Trout. When she’s 
not teaching, speaking or writing about training 
dogs, she enjoys taking her own dogs on long walks 
and staying up too late. You can reach her at 
paws4u.com. 

trAining | 

“Paw-PARKDOG
 tiquette”
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Whether 
you’re a dog show groupie, a canine lover 
counting the months ‘til Westminster in 
February, or simply love dogs, you’ll revel in 
the reality of more than 125 breeds strutting 
their stuff september 13–15 in graham 
arena at the olmsted County Fairgrounds  
in rochester. 

 the annual aKC all Breed Dog show is 
hosted by rochester minnesota Kennel Club 
(rmKC), a non-profit organization serving 
rochester and the surrounding southeastern 
minnesota communities. 
 it’s fun to watch the competition as some 
dogs seem to instinctively know how to “be 
on” and work their magic with the crowd. 
individual personalities are personified as 
some contestants appear to smile and exude 
their swagger while attempting to convince 
the judge of their worthiness. others may 
exude a c’est la vie demeanor in getting 
through yet another show. regardless, there’s 
plenty of fun and majestic pomp to the 
canine production. 
 
All breeds, All Weekend
on Friday, the Chinese shar Peis, a breed 

known for its distinctive deep wrinkles and 
blue-black tongue, take center stage from 
4 to 8:30 p.m. Because this is a specialty 
show hosted by a group of regional shar Pei 
owners, only shar Peis will be exhibited and 
judged at that time.
 all other breeds will be shown saturday 
and sunday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dogs from 
6 months to about 10 years and weighing 
between 5 and 200+ pounds will share the 
spotlight in five rings (plus obedience and 
rally) of professionally judged competition. 
 “most of the action is between 8 a.m. and 
3 p.m.,” said theresa Fursa, rmKC board 
member and exhibitor. “But if you have inter-
est in knowing when a particular breed will 
be shown, you can stop by early and check 
the program for the schedule of events for  
the entire weekend.”

eligibility
a dog must be six months of age or older and 
a breed that is registered with the american 
Kennel Club (aKC). Dogs shown in 
conformation must be in tact (not spayed or 
neutered), but those competing in obedience 
and/or rally need not be. Conformation is 
how well a dog conforms to the standards of 
his breed and rally is the exercise of walking 

the pooch through a course while giving 
various commands.  
 Dogs are presented to the judge by exhibi-
tors or handlers who guide the dog through-
out its point-earning performance. the point 
schedule is driven by the number of entrants 
for each breed, with 15 points required to 
become a champion. Judges award ribbons 
and, by process of elimination, bestow the 
coveted Best in show award.

First-time spectAtor?
Dog shows are fast moving. Don’t be  
afraid to ask questions. an experienced  
person at the main desk will be happy to 
explain the event and share with you bits  
of information. For example, the number 
worn on the handler’s arm is indicative of  
the dog’s gender – males with odd numbers 

and females with even. it’s the same pattern of 
competition for all breeds, with judges spend-
ing about two minutes with each competitor. 

The road to the winner’s circle is paved 
with heightened anxiety, and it’s palpable. 
the amateur exhibitor or handler might 
see they’re competing against a professional 
or that a significant ranking may ride on 
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shoW time
| Living with PEtS 

see 125 breeds at their best at the aKC all Breed Dog show  

By Penny Marshall   |   Photography by Kelvin Andow Photography
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Stop by & tour our facility at 
2009 Eastwood Road SE, Rochester

507-287-0045
www.bearcreekkennels.org

We guarantee to put your Dog’s needs first.  
We work hard to provide a consistently clean and safe environment 
for Dogs to stay while their Owners are away.  It is our pleasure to 

take care of  your best friend... This is our DREAM!!
- Keri & Timm Peters

Rochester’s first choice for Dog Boarding & Doggie Daycare!

Serving the Rochester, MN 
area since 2009!

	 •	Dog	Walking
	 •	Doggie	‘Field	Trips’
	 •	In-Home	Pet	Sitting
	 •	Grooming
	 •	Pet	Waste	Removal
	 •	Pet	Taxi	
  (Daycare & Boarding 
	 	 drop	off/pick	up)

Where your Pet is our Priority!

507-993-9753
sharperedgek9s@hotmail.com

www.sharperedgepetcare.com

Akc All breed 
dog show

see 125 breeds at their best at the aKC all Breed Dog show  

By Penny Marshall   |   Photography by Kelvin Andow Photography

September 13–15 
graham Arena,  
olmsted county Fairgrounds 

Admission: $5 family, 
$2 adults, $1 kids 
and seniors, Free parking

rochester Minnesota 
Kennel club
http://rmkc.8m.com

this one win or loss. “Dogs pick up on their 
environment and they know the drill,” said 
theresa. “some may excel and prance about 
while others get very nervous.” Be mindful of 
the competition involved. if you want to visit 
with a handler, don’t approach them until 
after they’re done showing.  

Always, always, always ask for permission 
before petting a dog. if you’re told “no,” 
accept and respect that response. showing 

requires concentration, and for some breeds, 
a considerable measure is put on grooming. 
Never attempt to pet a crated dog.  

Don’t obstruct the aisles to the ring. it’s 
nice to be close the action, but respect the 
entrance of competitors as they enter and 
leave the competition.  

Respect a judge’s call. Judges are scrutinizing 
eyes, ears, teeth, coat, gait, muscles, coat 
texture and how closely the dog conforms to 
the breed standards. some judges look more 
for a well-behaved dog while others have a 
higher appreciation for personality. they are, 
however, the knowledgeable experts. 

Check with the show to see if baby strollers 
are allowed. if you do bring one, be careful 

not to run over a dog’s tail or that your child 
doesn’t grab or poke at a dog within reach.

teAch And leArn
Dog shows are an excellent way to see a 
variety of breeds in one location. if you’re 
considering a new pet, it’s also an opportunity 
to visit with experts of the breed. 
 if you have children, a dog show is a good 
venue for teaching them the proper and safe 
etiquette associated with exposure to our 
canine friends. 
 You’ll also find vendors with grooming 
supplies, dog treats and host of other items  
for purchase. 
 Woof! 

Penny Marshall is a freelance writer.

Opposite page/far left: Judges check for conformation, or how well the dog conforms to breed standards. Oppostie page/right: Great Danes in show. 
Above: Judges observe contestants to assess their soundness. A trot is the preferred gait.
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“X” marks the spot 
and for Kitty and that usually means the 
litter box. However, if a pile of freshly folded 
laundry, the corner of a living room rug or a 
secret spot under the bed suddenly becomes 
more desirable, there could be a problem. 
 “Cats will urinate outside the litter box 
for many reasons,” said Dr. garren Kelly, 
meadow view veterinary Clinic. “there 
could be behavioral issues, infection or 
metabolic diseases such as kidney failure or 
diabetes.” Kitty may also be marking his 
territory – particularly non-neutered males. 

rule out a utI
Urinating outside the litter box in small 
amounts with frequency, blood in the 
urine or vocalizing while urinating are all 
symptoms of a urinary tract infection (Uti). 
“Both males and females can get them, and 
males can acquire urinary tract blockage, an 
emergency requiring veterinary care.” 
 For most pet owners, catching a urine 
sample from a feline presents a challenge. 
Dr. Kelly advises a vet-obtained sample by 
cystocentesis (inserting a needle into the 
bladder to extract urine). 
 an alternative is to use plastic beaded cat 
litter available from a veterinarian. You place 
the litter in a clean litter box in an isolated 
room with no carpet or absorbent surfaces. 
then you wait. once the cat urinates, you 
collect the sample with a sterile syringe, also 
provided by your vet.

CheCk for stress 
once medical issues have been ruled out, it’s 
time to consider behavior. 
 is Kitty stressed or unhappy about 
something? Did you bring another pet into 
the home? a new baby? a dog? Did you 
move to a new location? these are all changes 
that can impact a cat’s behavior and result in 
litter box problems. 
 and then there are external, not so obvious 
influences. “stress can come from outside 
of the home as well,” said Dr. michael 
Williams, veterinary medical Hospital in 
austin, minn. “Noise from construction 
or loud vehicles can disturb a cat and cause 
stress.” Do what you can to relax your pet 
and put him at ease. spend time together 
and give more positive attention and extra 
playtime.

pICky of the lItter?
Dr. Kelly recommends one litter box per 
cat and some suggest one extra. the boxes 
should be kept clean. Cats are sensitive to 
scent and they can be fickle. some may 
refuse the type of litter if they don’t like the 
smell or, as Dr. Williams explained, “some 
cats might not like the texture of a new litter 
and will refuse to step on it.” some cats even 
prefer to have one box for one of their duties 
and a second tray for the other.
 Products like Feliway spray contain ingre-
dients that mimic feline pheromones that can 
calm stressed cats. a cat secretes pheromones 

when he rubs an object with his face. When 
the cat recognizes his scent, he feels familiar 
and comfortable and less like to mark a spot 
with urine. Pheromone sprays or dispensers 
mimic the results of facial marking.
 it doesn’t help to scold your cat after you 
find he’s piddled in the wrong location. He’ll 
probably respond with a blank stare and 
have no idea what you’re talking about. if 
you catch him in the act, some recommend 
a quick spritz of tap water from a spray 
bottle to let him know what he’s doing is not 
acceptable. 

Blot the spots
if you have a “marked spot” on something 
like carpet or upholstery, it’s important to get 
it completely clean. even if you only faintly 
smell the urine, cats are likely to return to 
the scene for another douse. Phil Brownlow 
owner of Captain Clean recommends blot-
ting urine spots with a dry cloth, rinsing with 
tepid water and then extracting the liquid 
before using a cleaning agent. “if the urine 
gets into padding, you’ll probably need to 
pull the carpet back and may have to replace 
a section of the padding to completely get rid 
of the odor.” 
 meow! 

Penny Marshall is a freelance writer..

What to do when 
Kitty litters in all the 
wrong places
By Penny Marshall

Meadow View Veterinary Clinic
507-281-4930

Veterinary Medical Hospital
507-433-2353

Captain Clean
507-288-2609

Outside
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Hours:  6pm-8am Monday -Thursday
5pm Friday - 8am Monday  •  Open all major holidays

Rochester Clinic  
507-424-3976
121 23rd Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902

Veterinarian 
always on duty

Recipe foR a 
HealtHy 
pet...

3309 Alberta Drive NE, Rochester, MN 55906

507-282-0867  
Evening and Saturday appointments available

animal clinic
VALLEYNORTHERN 

• Small animal and  exotic medicine
• Orthopedic sergery, ACL by TTA
• Laser surgery
• Dental care
• Exams and vaccines
• Behavior modification
• Full diagnostic lab
• Ultrasound
• Online pharmacy
• Boarding and grooming

a Veterinary Family medicine 
Practice that ProVides:

Free 
Wellness exam

oPt to aDoPt!
We encourage ADOPTION! Northern 
Valley Animal Clinic will give a FREE 
wellness exam to any animal rescued 
from an official rescue organization. 

NO EXPIRATION

www.northernvalleyvet.com

exceptional medicine
                    Compassionate Care
Michael Herman, DVM    Brad Treder, DVM    Mary McKie, DVM

Find us on

Free distemPer 
Vaccine dose

with paid Wellness Exam visit
for any NEW pet to the clinic.

By appointment only
Call 507-282-0867 today!

Expires 12/1/2013

HouRS:  6pm-8am Mon -Thurs
5pm Fri - 8am Mon 

open all major holidays

121 23rd Ave SW, Rochester, MN 55902

we are looking

For you!
PRaCtiCe ManageR 

position available at the 

Rochester clinic.  

Send resumes to 

jobs@aevs.com

Wildwood 

sports Bar 

and grill 

presents

September 5th, 17th
and October 2nd

YappY 
hour!

Join us on the patio and 

BRing yOuR POOCh!
See page 37 for detailS!

(507)	226-8380		•		1517	16th	St	SW
wildwoodsportsbarandgrill.com



H I A W A T H A 
Animal Humane Society

WHo THEy ARE: 
a 501c3 organization run by 
volunteers. “We take in stray 
and owner-surrendered animals, 
get them the veterinary care that 
is required, microchip them 
and adopt them out to loving, 
forever homes,” said Bambi 
Dohlman, secretary, publicist 
and foster. 
 all animals live in volunteer 
foster homes until they are 
adopted. “We are a small group 
of about five dedicated foster 
homes who work tirelessly to 
help the animals in our commu-
nity. We always have a need for 
additional foster homes as the 
number of homeless animals is 
always on the rise.”

PASSIon: 
 “all of our 
animals in care 
live in our homes 
with our pets and 
our families just 
like our own pets,” 

said Dohlman. “every animal 
deserves a chance for a good 
life in a loving forever home, 
and we strive to make the best 
matches between animals and 
their adopters to ensure perma-
nent placement.”

In AcTIon: 
meet-and-greet events at local 
feed stores, gerken’s town  
and Country in Lake City  
and Wabasha. 
 
By THE nuMBERS:  
“in 2012, 254 animals came 
through our homes. of those, 
101 of those 
were dogs 
and 

153 were cats. so far for 2013 
we have taken in 21 dogs and 
40 cats. We hope our lower 
numbers means we are making 
an impact on the number of 
homeless and stray animals 
in our communities,” said 
Dohlman. 

HoW To HELP: 
Donations are needed, both 
money and supplies. “We are 
always in need of clumping 
cat litter, litter boxes, leashes, 
collars, toys, quality dog and cat 
food and milk 

replacer for abandoned kittens,” 
said Dohlman. “also donations 
of office supplies: copy paper, 
stamps, thank-you note cards 
and gas cards for volunteers 
who drive animals to and from 
vet appointments.”
 Foster homes are always 
needed as well, whether it be 
small or large dogs, kittens or 
cats. “We work with the foster 
to match the best animal for the 
foster home dynamics.”
 most importantly: adopt a 
rescued pet!  

| rEScuE

ESTABLISHEd: 1975
LocATIon: wabasha, Lake city and Kellogg, Minn., serving the hiawatha river valley
MISSIon: “the prevention of cruelty to animals, the relief of suffering among animals and the  
extension of humane education.” 
hahumanesociety.org

Five homes making a big difference
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507-288-2050
Same day appointments available!

2117	North	Hwy	52		•		Rochester,	MN	55901
			www.heritagepetvet.net		•		info@heritagepetvet.com

Laura Toddie, DVM   |   Travis Einertson, DVM
Jennifer Watson, DVM

Small animals, birds and exotics
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“A trusted, family owned pet
food manufacturer for over 45 years.”

We pride ourselves on being a family-owned-and-operated pet 
food manufacturer, bringing you high quality pet foods that you can 
trust feeding to your furry family members. We offer a wide range 

of Premium Pet Foods and formulas including Holistic, Grain Free, 
Organic, Non-GMO, created with the finest ingredients. We also use 
the Good 4 Life formula in a large amount of our pet foods, which is 
formulated to bring your pet Super Premium Nutrition. We bring you 

Super Premium Pet Foods, consistent products, a manufacturing 
facility you can trust and unparalleled customer service.

From our family to yours...

Available at

Rochester Feed & Country Store
Ask a store associate about our frequent buyer program!
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Hamsters 
Hedge  Hogs
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owning a hand-held pet 
can be wheel fun

By Penny Marshall 

Photography by Kelvin Andow Photography

Hamsters are 
good first pets

Having pets is a great way to teach 
kids about life and responsibility. 

often, as children evolve with the  
desire for the pet du jour, at one point or 

another a hamster seems to make the list. 
     Hamsters make great first pets  
because of their simple requirements and 
easygoing nature. if you get one as a baby 
and handle it frequently, it will become  
tame quickly. 
 “Hamsters live about three years and are 
mostly nocturnal,” explained greg goodnow, 
owner of Fish & Pets in rochester. “they do 
well for kids because they actually wake up 
about the time kids get home from school.” 
 and then it’s play and exercise time. Play 
time is best kept indoors, since romping with 
nature poses a risk for the rodent to run away 
and puts it at risk for picking up mites. 

Keeping a Happy 
Hamster House
While hamster cages usually include a wheel, 
putting the pet in a 7-inch hamster ball 
allows him to run around the house while 

remaining safe. it’s also a good place to put 
them when cleaning their cage, which greg 
recommends doing weekly. Hamsters can 
be trained to potty in a litter box in their 
cage, and if they do, the box should be 
cleaned every other day. 
 inside the hamster house there should 
be fresh water, hamster food (no people 
nosh), and chew sticks or chew treats. 
“Because a hamster’s teeth continue to 
grow, they need to chew to wear the teeth 
down,” said greg. 
 the wide-eyed, silky-furred rodents cost 
about $20 and the only additional expense 
other than food and treats, is for housing. 
 “there’re all kinds of unique cage 
set-ups and designer kits now including 
ones with play areas, wheels, tubes the 
hamsters can crawl into and  
even rooms.”  
 greg explained that veterinary 
bills are nil if a hamster is fed and housed 
properly. “Use a good quality food and 
never use cedar bedding because of the 
high concentration of oil in the cedar. if the 
hamster chews it, it can cause gi problems. 
Best to use bedding exclusively for hamsters.”

 Hamsters like to be held and will only 
bite if they are malnourished or pregnant. 
they also like exclusivity on being “the pet” 
and don’t take kindly to sharing their domain 
with other rodents or animals. Both males 
and females make good pets, but only one 
per cage is best. H
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Hedge  Hogs
HedgeHogs: 
a love story
For some men, shopping for their wife’s 
birthday gift is a daunting task. it may help 
when the wife provides some ideas, though 
au contraire when topping her list is none 
other than a hedgehog. Yes, a hedgehog. 
 it’s what russian-born Nina Wendt really 
wanted for her birthday. 
 “in my country, hedgehogs live wild 
outside, and growing up we had a family 
of them in our backyard,” she said. “they 
are a huge part of russian folklore, always 
good characters, very cute and … i’ve always 
wanted one. they are as common in europe 
as robins are here.” 
 Nina’s husband, Chris, began the hunt 
for a hedgehog and while not having much 
luck, Nina found that one of her co-workers 
had one who needed rehoming. and now, 
Frodo, a year-old male, is living the good life 
with the Wendts. 

tiny porcupine
Hedgehogs are nocturnal, so in the evenings, 
the Wendts take Frodo out of his cage for 
playtime. “We let him run about, play and 
socialize with him,” said Nina. otherwise 
he runs on his wheel and during the day he 
sleeps under his fleece blanket, curled up in 
a tight corner.
 the hedgehog resembles a small por-
cupine with very sharp quills. Frodo is an 
african Pigmee and when rolled up, he fits 
in the palm of a hand and is the size of a 
grapefruit.  
 “if he feels threatened, he will roll up in a 
ball and there’s no way you can pick him up 
because of the quill,” explained Nina. 
 the underbelly is soft and furry and the 
nails need to be trimmed. their lifespan is 
7–8 years with an average of 5–6.
 Frodo loves bathing and swimming in 
warm water and requires an inside tem-
perature between 68–73 degrees. His diet 
consists of cat food, mealworms and fruit. 
 some hedgehogs can be quite social but 
Frodo is not so much. “He mostly does his 
own thing. it’s more like having a bird,” said 
Nina. “Hedgehogs aren’t for everybody.” 
 But for Nina, it’s a reminiscent comfort 
of her homeland and the birthday gift she 
always wanted. 

Penny Marshall is a freelance writer.
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Anna Wendt, daughter of Chris and Nina, shows 
off Frodo.
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i’ve occasionally driven by llama farms or seen llamas in zoos. 
But i hadn’t met them up close until recently, when i met the four 

miniature llamas at Lark toys in Kellogg, minn., face to face.

A dIFFEREnT KInd oF GREETInG
When i went into the field behind Lark 
toys with Kathy gray, one of the Lark toys 
owners, we walked over to where the llamas 
were grazing. one at a time, each of the four 
llamas came within inches of my face, looked 
in my eyes, and breathed on me, as if telling 
me i was welcome there.
 gray explained to me that llamas greet you 
by breathing on you. 
 “the first time a llama breathed on me, 

i was enchanted,” she said. she first met 
llamas at the annual shepherd’s Harvest 
sheep and Wool Festival in Lake elmo, 
minn., where her family had a kettle corn 
business. 
 “they call it llama magic. You get the 
magic feeling when you’re brought into the 
presence of something so elegant and beauti-
ful,” gray said. at the time, she thought if 
she ever lived somewhere where she could 
have one, she’d have a llama. 

LLAMA MAGIc AT LARK ToyS
gray, her husband ron, and her daughter 
and son-in-law miranda and scott gray-
Burlingame bought the business at Lark toys 
about six years ago.
 “at Lark toys,” gray explained, “We wel-
come people from all over the world, all ages 
and different abilities.” Near the entrance of 
the store, a map of the world has pushpins 
showing where visitors are from, and the pins 
cover many places in the U.s. and world.

| Living with PEtS

LLamaLLove

gentle creatures 
welcome guests

By Alison rentschler
Photography by 

Kelvin Andow Photography

   atLarktoys
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 Llamas arrived at Lark toys after the family 
bought the business. “i found miniature 
llamas and i fell in love with them,” gray 
said. the family began with three miniature 
llamas about four years ago. the llamas, 
named after some favorite authors, are called 
Francis, eliot and irving.
 Later, the grays bought a fourth llama 
with a minor ear issue, and they named him 
george Weasley, a character in the Harry 
Potter series who lost an ear in battle. “it 
seems to us that a differently-eared llama 
who is loved and lives happily in the herd 

demonstrates acceptance of differences,” 
explained gray. “this is a value we like  
to live as we welcome people with all kinds  
of abilities.”

FAMILy AnIMALS
at Lark toys, gray said the llamas are “part of 
the family” and she thinks of them as therapy 
llamas. Located in a field outside the store, 
the animals can be seen from many of the 
store windows. guests can also go out on a 
deck to the field and interact with the llamas.
 these llamas aren’t inclined to spit at 

guests, reassured gray. she explained that 
spitting is a defense mechanism.
 sometimes, gray and her family bring 
the llamas through the store and people can 
pet them. “Llamas have a special sense, and 
they’re more gentle … they’re very social 
and interested in people,” said gray. “We’re 
delighted to show them to people.”
 to learn more about Lark toys, visit 
larktoys.com.  

Alison Rentschler is a writer living in  
Rochester, Minn.

Clockwise: Irving the minature llama. 

Llamas make everyone smile.

Ron and Kathy Gray lead George Weasley, Eliot 
and Irving through the store. “We brush them, put  
on bandanas with their names, and have a llama  
parade,” Kathy Gray said. “We ring a bell, and  
as we walk through the store, people may enjoy  
a close-up encounter with a llama.”

Ron and Kathy Gray love their llamas and are 
proud to introduce them to customers. 

Eliot the miniature llama.

A photo opportunity in the store with Francis.

gentle creatures 
welcome guests

By Alison rentschler
Photography by 

Kelvin Andow Photography

   atLarktoys
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| BooK rEviEw

You can’t teach an old dog new 
tricks, they say, but you’ve spent 
a good amount of time doing 
it successfully anyhow. sit, stay, 
down, you’ve taught ‘em all. it 
just took patience and love.
 and in this new book, it 
takes patients and love – and 
sometimes, the teaching role  
is reversed.
 sue Halpern had her work 
cut out for her. When she 
decided to train her 7-year-old 
Labradoodle, Pransky, to be a 
therapy dog, Halpern knew it 
would be a challenge. For most 
of her life, Pransky was a coun-
try dog, unaccustomed to leash, 
used to wide-open romps in the 
vermont woods. teaching her 
the tasks for formally visiting 
the local nursing home wouldn’t 
be easy.
 Pransky passed the therapy 
dog test, and the Halpern-and-
Pransky team was approved 
to visit County Nursing and 
rehabilitation Home’s demen-
tia unit. 
 theologians, Halpern says, 
recognize seven virtues: love, 
faith, hope, prudence, fortitude, 
justice, and restraint. once 
Pransky started “working,” she 

taught Halpern to see those 
virtues in herself, staff and the 
residents they visited. 
 there was faith for Clyde,  
a “big flirt” who told everyone 
that he was leaving County 
on the arm of a beautiful 
woman; love for Dottie and 
iris, dear friends who couldn’t 
live without one another; 
restraint for scotty, who’d been 
a teacher before dementia set 
in; prudence for stella with a 
“beautiful singing voice;” and 
fortitude for Lizzie, suffering 
from a rare disease.
 and through it all, “Hope 
was the thing with wispy, tan 
tail feathers, that was forty- 
three pounds, that came  
when called.”
 While you will find a few 
unintentional nursing home 
chuckles here, author sue 
Halpern spends most of her 
pages filling readers with 
goodness and stories of the 
near-miraculous relationship 
between pups and people.  
Hers is a quiet, Zen-like book 
packed with philosophy, 
theology, and a dog. it’s more 
reflective, more spiritual than 
other dog books, and it will 
make you look at your canine 
kids with a little more wonder.
 Definitely, dog lovers and 
therapy teams will want to 
read this book, but i also 
think there’s plenty in here for 
eldercare workers, too. if that’s 
you, then fetch this book.

the gate was only open for a 
second. it took even less time 
for your fur-buddy to disappear, 
and the dog-sized hole in your 
heart still hurts. You’ll never 
stop hoping that, like Lassie, 
he comes home. in this book, 
you’ll get even more hope.
 Dogs have many ways of 
getting lost.
 Like Buca in Utah, they can 
become “freaked by their new 
surroundings,” and bolt. or 
perhaps, like show-dog Honor 
in georgia, a minor mishap in 
unfamiliar territory could result 
in a missing pup.
 some dogs just love to 
roam, and the authors say you 
shouldn’t “take it personally.”  
if the roaming happens in 
woods or mountains, a dog 
like aniki in British Columbia 
might spend a while in the 
wilds before his person finds 
and rescues him.
 and rescue our dogs, we 
do: whether it’s rabbit holes or 
man-made mishaps; boating ac-
cident or explosion; hurricane, 
tornado, or flood, we dog folks 
make sure our pups are kept 
safe. authorities, post-Katrina, 

reported that 44 percent of pet 
owners refused to be rescued 
without their pets, for instance.
 We can take comfort,  
however, in the beliefs of 
researchers and the fact that 
some dogs return. 
 in their introduction, the 
authors are careful to stress 
that all the anecdotes in this 
latest “miracles” book are 
happy ones, in which every dog 
comes home. though that’s 
rather relentless if you read it 
cover-to-cover, it’s also good 
news for anyone who’s lost a 
pooch. indeed, some of the 
steigers’ subjects returned to 
their owners many years after 
disappearing. 
 it’s quick to read (the stories 
are short), and it also includes 
helpful advice on “speaking 
dog” and finding your lost Fido. 
 i would recommend this 
book for any dog lover. i’d also 
recommend that you browse 
rather than read beginning-
to-end, for fuller impact. Do 
that, and the only thing you’ll 
have to lose with “Four-Legged 
miracles” is time.  

The Bookworm is Terri 
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has been 
reading since she was 3 years 
old and she never goes anywhere 
without a book. She lives on a hill 
in Wisconsin with one pampered 
little pooch and 13,000 books.

Four-legged 
Miracles 
By Brad Steiger and Sherry 
Hansen Steiger, c.2013,  
St. Martin’s Griffin,  
$14.99 / $16.99 Canada,  
264 pages

A Dog Walks into a 
nursing home
 By Sue Halpern, c.2013,  
Riverhead Books, 
$26.95 / $28.50 Canada,  
320 pages
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Paws and Claws Humane society makes  
a bigger paw print with a new shelter

By Bob Freund  |  Photography by Kelvin Andow Photography

| covEr Story

Shelter
Give Me 
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Gaze upward and you’ll see a giant paw print greeting you 
in the newly built lobby of the Paws and Claws Humane society in 
rochester. 
 most visitors probably aren’t taking in that sight right away. they’re 
charmed by the kittens in the “cat condos,” where whiskered faces peek 

out at eye level from stacks of small windows in the main entrance. many of those cats 
will leave with one of those visitors in the next few weeks. 
 after almost 40 years rescuing stray, unwanted and lost dogs and cats, Paws and 
Claws now is operating its first shelter designed specifically to house them. 
 the well-known humane society moved in and opened the doors to its new 
$2.2 million complex at 3224 19th street NW in rochester on July 29. 
 in a way, it’s a hotel for those companion animals. Whether they’ve been found on 
the street or their owners have given them up, the dogs and cats receive safe bed and 
board temporarily, Paws and Claws shelter manager tanya Johnson says. they also have 
medical check-ups and basic preventive care from veterinarians.
 But this isn’t a canine spa. it’s a way station to a new life. 
 “We keep them until they find a home,” Johnson says. adoption typically can 
take anywhere from a few days to several months. Paws and Claws arranged 688 pet 
adoptions in its latest fiscal year, which ended on July 31, and the agency typically has 
matched about 600 or more animals with new owners in prior years.
 at the same time, there is no shortage of dogs and cats coming to Paws and Claws’ 
new kennels. “We’ve been here just over a week, and we’re full,” manager Johnson said 
in July. “We’re packed to the brim.”

DeSiGneD for the DoGS anD catS
With a 7,800-square-foot interior, the new shelter is significantly larger than its 
predecessor in the 600 block of seventh street NW. since its beginnings in the 1970s, 
Paws and Claws largely rented space and adapted it to house companion animals. 
 “this building is designed by architects that have a specialty in designing animal care 
facilities,” said Dan estes, chairman of Paws and Claws New shelter Committee and 
co-chairman of its Capital Campaign.
 architects from a texas firm and building engineers from Connecticut equipped  
the shelter with seven air handling zones to prevent airborne diseases, a treatment  
room for veterinarians and sound-deadening walls to quiet noise from barking, among 
other features. 
 in fact, when they arrive, dogs never even see the giant paw print on the lobby wall. 
the newcomers enter through a back door into a separate intake area, where they stay 
until they are examined by a veterinary doctor. 
 once cleared medically, they are considered “adoptable,” Johnson said. the staff also 
checks compatibility with other tenants. “We test them to see who (which dogs) they 
get along with,” she said.
 they also are housed together by size. Lap dogs and other small dogs live in one bank 
of kennels apart from larger dogs. each bay of kennels has its own concrete run, or 
playground. it is shared by no more than 10 dogs. Later this fall, two grassy parks also 
will be completed inside the fence, allowing the dogs more space for exercise. 
 the dogs’ names are written on a care board and on their doors. there’s Phoebe, 
Flame, tank, Buttons and Bows (two that arrived together), and martha, for a few. they 
come from many breeds.
 Walking through a kennel, Johnson stopped at the cage where a black dachshund 
yipped with tail wagging. that’s martha. “she came from an impound (facility),” 
Johnson said. “she was going to be euthanized.” 
 some local pounds have time limits for holding stray dogs and cats, she said. Paws 
and Claws often will rescue the animals. “We try to help the dogs (and cats) that are in 
danger of being euthanized or (are) extremely ill,” Johnson said. 
 martha was jumping up on her cage door for a good reason. “she likes to be held,” 
the shelter manager said. 
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cat conDoS anD colonY rooMS
at the front end of the shelter, mary Phelps of 
rochester wades into an enclosed area behind 
the lobby wall where young cats can roam 
outside their cages. she is one of 400 Paws and 
Claws volunteers, who work – and often play – 
with the cats and dogs. “most of them just love 
the attention,” she said. 
 getting used to humans can be critical to 
their futures. “the more comfortable they are 
with people, really the easier they are to be 
adopted,” Phelps said. “a lot of times, people 
are drawn to the more outgoing ones.”
 a small gray kitten called mouse should 
have no problem. she romps around the room, 
chasing a ball-shaped toy and slapping at it 
with her paws. suddenly, she leaps up on the 
pants leg of whoever is nearby, hanging on 
with her claws. in this case it’s Phelps. “she 
wants – rather demands – attention,” said the 
volunteer, who has been helping at Paws and 
Claws since 1993. 
 one side of the cat cages faces the open area 
behind the wall; the front is a window looking 
out on the lobby. they are stacked up and 
along the wall in rows so visitors can view the 
cats inside. “Cat condos,” estes called them. 
 the shelter also gives the cats space to roam 
in sunny “colony rooms,” where they can meet 
other cats, stretch their legs, climb carpeted cat 
trees and even catch a cat nap.
 the cats go through the same initial quaran-
tine and medical screening from a veterinarian 
before being put up for adoption.

a Match MaDe at the Shelter 
adoption is a two-way street at Paws and 
Claws. While visitors might be looking for a 
pet, the shelter’s staff also is looking out for the 
welfare of the dog or cat they might take home, 
Johnson said. “We match the animal up with 
the family or the person who comes to adopt,” 
she said. the humane society has counselors 
for both cat adoptions and dog adoptions on 
its 15-member staff. 
 they meet with people wishing to adopt 
before the dog or cat is taken home. 
 the adopting family provides information 
about their lifestyle and desires for a pet. those 
details help a counselor decide whether the cat 
or dog is likely to be a good fit. “For example, 
a cat may be too shy to be in an active home, 
or a dog might need a fenced yard due to a 
tendency to run,” the organization suggests on 
its website. 
 “We definitely want ‘forever homes,’” for the 
animals, Johnson said.  

Bob Freund is a freelance writer from Rochester.

vital SiGnS
Paws	and	Claws	Humane	Society

Dog and cat adoptions for FY 2012-13*: 688	 Cats	adopted:	339		|		Dogs	adopted:	349
Dog and cat adoptions for FY 2011-12*: 724	 Cats	adopted:	290		|		Dogs	adopted:	434
Adoptions over 10 prior years: 4,700
Core service area:	Eight	counties	in	southeastern	Minnesota.
Society membership: Nearly	900	dues-paying	members
Volunteers:	More	than	400	 Funding:	Entirely	from	contributions	and	membership	dues.
Web site: pawsandclaws.org			*	Fiscal	year	runs	from	Aug.1	–	July	31.

tYpical aDoption coStS
Cats: $118	including	locator	microchip	and	Rochester	city	animal	license,	if	applicable.
Dogs: $143	to	$318,	depending	upon	breed	and	size.	Fee	includes	locator	microchip	and	
Rochester	city	animal	license,	if	applicable.		Source:	Paws	and	Claws	Humane	Society.

New Animal Shelter Location: 3224	19th	Street	NW,	Rochester			
Construction cost: $2.2	million			Site:	1.84	acres	
Size: 10,800	sq.	ft.,	with	7,800	sq.	ft.	dedicated	to	animal	shelter	operations	and	offices.	
The	full	complex	also	includes	about	8,700	sq.	ft.	of	fenced-in	space	for	dog	exercise	areas.	
Architect: Jackson	&	Ryan	Architects,	Houston,	Texas
Engineer: Design	Learned	Inc.,	Norwich,	Conn.	
General contractor:	J	T	Egner	Construction,	Lakeville,	Minn.	

The lobby, lined with cat condos, welcomes visitors.

Families have a little feline fun time in the cat colonies and peering into the condos.
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pawS anD clawS BeGinninGS, Growth

Paws	and	Claws	Humane	
Society	Inc.	conducted	
a	successful	fundraising	
campaign	to	build	its	new	
animal	shelter.
	 But	the	group	still	is	
working	to	defray	some	of	
the	construction	costs.
	 “We	have	a	mortgage,”	
said	Dan	Estes,	chairman	of	
the	New	Shelter	Committee	

and	co-chairman	of	the	
Capital	Campaign.	“Our	
objective	is	to	get	that	
mortgage	paid	off	quickly.”
	 Fast	payment	will	allow	
Paws	and	Claws	to	direct	
more	money	to	animal	care,	
he	said.	A	progress	report	
on	pawsandclaws.org	shows	
about	$464,000	of	$616,000	
still	to	be	raised	to	meet	the	

mortgage	goal	of	$616,000.
	 Paws	and	Claws	started	
seeking	donors	for	its	shelter	
about	five	years	ago,	with	
many	of	the	contributions	
coming	in	the	first	couple	of	
years,	Estes	said.	
	 “We	have	a	very	
passionate	community	(of	
supporters),”	he	said.	“They	
stepped	up.”

	 Paws	and	Claws	relies	
entirely	on	membership	fees,	
service	fees	and	donations	
from	the	public.
	 The	organization	has	two	
fundraisers	in	September,	
including	the	4th	Annual	New	
Leash	on	Life	5KRun	and	3K	
Fun	Walk	on	Sept.	28.
	 The	organization’s	annual	
auction	is	October	11.

•	 Local	resident	Marge	
Mourning	finds	homes	for	
homeless	and	unwanted	
animals	privately	seeking	
adoptive	families	through	
small	newspaper	ads.	Initial	
shelter	was	her	garage.

•	 Marge	Mourning	
establishes	Paws	
&	Claws,	funding	it	
with	membership	
dues	and	donations.

•	 The	all-volunteer	or-
ganization	operates	
by	placing	pets	into	
foster	homes.

•	 Paws	and	Claws	formally	
incorporated	as	a	non-profit	
organization.	

•	 Paws	and	Claws	acquires	
a	farm	house	at	Salem	
Corners	south	of	Rochester	
and	operates	a	kennel	with	
facilities	for	30	dogs. •	 Paws	and	Claws	estab-

lishes	an	office	on	First	
Avenue	Southwest	in	
Rochester	and	hires	first	
paid	staff	member.

•	 Cats	are	boarded	in	local	
kennels	prior	to	adoption.

•	 Adoptable	pet	appears	
as	weekly	feature	in	the	
Post-Bulletin	newspaper.	

•	 Founder	Marge	Mourn-
ing	retires,	leading	to	a	
new	board	of	directors.		

•	 Paws	and	Claws	begins	
free	spay	and	neutering	
of	animals	for	adoption	
in	cooperation	with	area	
veterinarians.

2013

•	 Shelter	for	50-75	
cats	established	in	
rented	building	on	
First	Avenue	SW.

•	 Pet	of	the	Week	starts	 
on	Rochester’s	KTTC-TV.

•	 Cat	shelter	expanded	and	
moved	to	rented	quarters	
on	Eastwood	Road	SE.

•	 Dog	shelter	is	moved	to	
602	Seventh	Street	NW,	
the	former	home	of	
Cascade	Animal	Medi-
cal	Center.	The	move	
expands	capacity	to	
40-45	dogs.

•	 Paws	and	Claws	begins	selling	
Rochester	city	animal	license	
tags,	which	are	required	for	
dog	and	cat	owners.

•	 Strategic	plan	for	
new	development	
is	initiated.

•	 Paws	and	Claws	receives	land	
donation	for	new	building.

•	 First	staff	manager	for	shelter	
is	hired.

•	 Dog	and	cat	
shelters	are	
consolidated	
at	the	Paws	
and	Claws	
headquarters	
on	Seventh	
Street	NW.	

•	 Paws	and	Claws	
directors	decide	
to	build	modern	
animal	shelter.	

• Paws and Claws 
opens modern 
shelter and  
headquarters on 
donated land at 
3224 19th Street 
NW. It can accom-
modate as many  
as 50 dogs and  
75 cats.

the Shelter’S Built; the caMpaiGn continueS
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RESCUEyour thirst

Paws & Claws
HUMANE SOCIETY

SAM
2008 PCHS alum

Pints WPaws  
Craft Beer & BBQ
Tickets $25

Elks Lodge, 1652 Hwy 52N, Rochester
Tickets available at Paws & Claws and the  
Elks Lodge in Hillcrest Shopping Center

*Must be at least 21 years of age to attend

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
6-9:00pm    

special 

Thanks 

to our 

sponsors

  Rochester

Feed & Country Store

Call for more information 507-206 -3313
1910 South Broadway   Rochester, MN 55904

Open Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Walk-ins Welcome - Appointments Preferred
Evening and Saturday by Appointment Only

Modern Medicine - Old Fashioned Caring
and offering Animal Chiropractic

Chiropractic therapy is used to reduce pain. It improves  
function, mobility and quality of life. Pets who have undiagnosed 

pain and those who “just don’t move around as well as they used to” 
can benefit from chiropractic examination and therapy. 

	 •	Medicine	 •	Surgery	 •	Dentistry	 •	Vaccinations
	 •	Boarding	 •	Grooming	 •	Training	 •	Care	Credit
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The Original
Canine Bakery of Se Mn

 www.BACBunleashed.com  
Pam miller, owner

Bone Appetit Canine Bakery • BACB

no time to get to the store? there’s no need to! 
BACB UNLEASHED goes where the dogs go -- dog parks, 

dog-related EVENTS, and more. With Department of  
Agriculture approved dog TREATS and specialized  
K9 ITEMS, we are always on the move to your pets  

favorite hang-out. Follow us on Facebook to keep up 
with our latest events and locations.

      All our treats are MADE in Rochester, MN

INSpIRED 
       By DogS

BARKTOBERFEST

Facebook/BACB Unleashed    BaCBunleashed@me.com

DoNT MISS oUR NExT EVENT!

october 19, 2013 • 11am-2pm • silver Lake-east side
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captured on canvas
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Jessica Lindell uses watercolor, a “finicky medium,” and techniques that help 
her depict the texture of fur and vibrancy of colors.

two women in the southeastern minnesota 
area have found their passion. 
Jessica lindell and clara Yori have 
a deep adoration for animals and the talent to paint them. Both 
artists use different mediums and methods, but the end result is the 
same: the personality and spirit of each animal captured on canvas. 
 though most of their commissioned artwork includes dogs and 
cats, they won’t shy away from the challenge of painting horses, 

aquatic life and other furry critters.

aquila watercolor pet portraits
Jessica Lindell has been painting with watercolors since childhood. Her 
aunt, a calligraphy artist in Duluth, taught her the basics. then, at age 
13, Jessica began painting animals from the veterinary clinic where 
her mother worked. she used the images to create a variety of greeting 
cards. the feedback she received was overwhelming, so she continued 
to refine her craft. 
 Jessica received her first commission in college. she painted a 
golden retriever and entered it into a painting contest. the painting 
garnered the attention of a college staff member who asked Jessica to 
paint her two Boxers. Jessica accepted the challenge and found the  
process to be demanding. “it took me a long time to complete it 
because i was so particular. i wanted every detail to be perfect.” 
Completing the work inspired her make it a career.

painting personality
Jessica’s goal is to capture the pet’s personality in each portrait. 
 “eyes play a pivotal role; if they don’t look right, the whole painting 
won’t work,” she said. she studies each photo, observing the animal’s 
expression and pose. then, the planning begins. 
 “Watercolor painting can get out of hand if the composition lacks 
essential planning. i always draw it first, and then start painting in 
layers.” although it’s a finicky medium, she enjoys the challenge.  
“i love how watercolor keeps me on my toes.”
 Jessica finds inspiration from each animal she portrays. “Painting 
animals is exciting because they are full of color and life. each breed  
is different.” 
 techniques like masking, dry brushing and glazing help her capture 
their unique characteristics. “the different techniques help to preserve 
whites and areas of high detail (like whiskers). they also allow me to 
depict the texture of fur, and make my colors vibrant.”

Jessica also sells high quality reproductions known as giclée prints 
at aquilawatercolor.com and on etsy.com. 

Pet portrait artists paint with purpose
By nicole L. czarnomski
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k to the nines acrylic pet portraits
Clara Yori began her artistic endeavors in college and studied art at  
st. mary’s University in Winona, minn. Clara learned the basics 
of painting, but considered it to be one of her least favorite classes. 
During her studies as an art major, she enjoyed the meticulous nature 
of drawing instead. 
 after college, Clara worked for Paws and Claws Humane society 
in rochester and abandoned her creative studies. Because of her love 
for dogs, she devoted 10 years to working with shelter dogs and has 
adopted six of her own. she even had her own pet sitting and dog 
walking business.  

 then, in 2011, Clara decided to test her creativity. “For some 
unknown reason i offered to donate a painting for a fundraiser hosted 
by Pinups for Pit Bulls,” said Clara. she painted one of her dogs, 
Hector, and was surprised at how well she had done. the painting of 
Hector sold, and Clara’s passion for painting followed.
 Clara’s first commission was an emotional one. sara, an 8-year-old 
american staffordshire and Boxer mix, with sad brown eyes and 
gorgeous wheat-colored fur, was dying of cancer. the painting was 
commissioned by a woman as a gift to her husband. the dog’s suffer-
ing ended and the couple’s furry companion died five months after the 
painting was complete.
 although it was a sad ending for Clara’s first commission, it gave her 
the confidence to keep painting.

Clara Yori says she doesn’t 
plan exactly how a painting will 
play out. “I wait and see what 
develops.”
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wait and see
Clara loves dogs. it doesn’t matter which breed they are or where they 
come from. “i believe they are all special,” she said. Because of this, she 
is able to capture the personality of a dog from a photo. 
 “When i study their photos, i can see a certain spark or look which 
helps me understand them.” after she studies the images, Clara creates 
a sketch and starts adding color. “i don’t plan exactly how the painting 
will play out … i wait and see what develops.” 
 soon, the likeness of the animal begins to emerge and the painting 
comes to fruition.
 
Visit Clara at ktothenines.wordpress.com. her work can be 
purchased at fineartamerica.com/profiles/clara-yori.html.   

Nicole L. Czarnomski is a freelance writer living in St. Charles, Minn., 
with her husband and two adorable cats.
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507-282-8611  •  cascadevets.com
4020 26th St. NW, Rochester, MN 55901

Caring for Pets in the Rochester Area since 1953

Exotic Pets Welcome

Hospital Hours:   Mon-Fri 8am-6pm  •  Sat 8am-Noon
Boarding Pick-ups and Drop-offs: Mon-Fri 6am- 6pm  •  Sat - Sun 7am-7pm     Boarding phone: 507-289-PETS (7387)

Now offering affordabe comprehensive wellness 
packages for your pet’s wellness needs.

Designed to provide you with an easier payment option for your 
pet’s year long care at Cascade Animal Medical Center

–  Puppy and Kitten Preventative Care Program –
–  Adult Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program  –

–  Senior Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program  –

Call Today to find out more information!

8040 Hwy 57 • P.O. Box 398 • Baileys Harbor, WI 54202 • 1.866.251.0750 • stay@beachfrontinn.net • www.beachfrontinn.net

Restore your tranquility as a guest of the Beachfront Inn. 
We promise to send you home feeling better for the experience!
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| Living with PEtS

i
t was the height of spring, may in the Northwoods, and  
i was ready to get out the fly rod and find some willing trout. 
i’m still learning the streams of Northwest Wisconsin, but 
 this seemed like a great day to see if i could coax some native 
brook trout to foolishly take a dry fly. 
    although not all trout fisherman are like me, i enjoy going 
out on the stream with my dear partner in the field, sky, the 
golden retriever. 

 Like indy and thoreau before him, sky loves being out in the 
spring. He has learned to stay behind me on the trout streams to 
avoid spooking fish, and he has finally stopped trying to retrieve 
every trout that is hooked and hits the surface of the stream. 
 We selected a section of stream that intersects a logging road in  
the Chaquamegon National Forest east of Hayward Wisconsin. 
 Upon arrival at the stream, i was initially concerned as it had 
clearly been dammed by beavers. the bridge crossed just above the 
beaver pond and with its rudimentary supports, it further enhanced 
the depth of the water for a few more yards. i decided to peruse the 
upstream portion of the stream where it looked like it was running 
clear and not likely warmed by the beaver activity. 
 sky was off in the woods pursuing some tantalizing scent, but like 
the good retriever he is, he was never out of ear shot. 

a sWim across
i began to cast across and upstream in the hope that the sweeper in 
the water would hold a brookie who was looking up. after a few 
unsuccessful drifts, sky came out of the woods and downstream 
about 10 yards, looked at me as if to ask, “oK if i swim across?” 
 this was well above the widening that started the beaver pond, 
and the water was deeper and clearly not wadable by sky, or probably 
even by me. Water over the waders isn’t funny in a stream you don’t 
know. still, he was downstream of me, not in line to disturb any fish 
that i had designs on, and i smiled or nodded, or said oK. 
 i can’t remember how i told him to go ahead, but i’m sure, in 
one of the many ways we communicate with our dogs, i did. He 
swam across to the other side and with no difficulty came out on the 
other side and shook off. i turned my attention back to the potential 
fishing targets as he sniffed enthusiastically on the other side. 

in disTress
as i selected another casting target, i noticed this little creek was 
surprisingly deep. i began another cast when across the creek and 
down just a bit, sky began to howl in unmitigated distress. i could 
see him clearly on the bank, seeming to dance around with one paw 
not going with him. the water was disturbed with all his motion, Ph
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Fishing trip turns treacherous when a 
golden retriever is caught in a hunting trap

By roger w. harms, M.D.
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and at first i thought he might be tangling with a snapping turtle. 
 i dropped my fly rod and headed for the road as fast as my 60-year-
old system could sustain. sky continued to howl across the stream but 
i had earlier recognized that crossing directly was not going to work. 
slogging through the mud and the aspens was not making this go 
nearly as fast as i wanted to get there.
 When i finally reached the road, i ran to cross the bridge where i 
could now see sky, about a quarter of the way across the river. He was 
swimming hard, but not normally. only his head was above the water. 
sky is strong hunting retriever and an excellent swimmer. this was not 
right. Not at all right!
 i came as close to sprinting as i possibly could in chest waders. the 
only part of sky above the water now was his face, forward of his ears. 
He looked at me with urgency, but he didn’t seem to be panicked. i’m 
sure when he saw me he saw panic, though! 
 He turned his body as best he could and began swimming as hard 
as he could toward me. the water at the very edge appeared to be at 
least six feet deep and with chest waders; diving in immediately was 
not an option. 
 He seemed to making some progress in reaching me, so i lied on the 
bank and reached with both hands for his face and neck. He worked 
very hard and got within range of my left hand and i secured a grasp 
on the scruff of his neck. i could move him, though he seemed heavier 
than his 75 pounds. i got the other side of his neck just behind the jaw 
line in my right hand and pulled him to shore. 
 When i got him to shore, with both hands behind his neck, he man-
aged to claw his right front and back legs out. i reached for his left foot 
and found that it was attached to a beaver trap! 

FinallY Free
although i’m not very familiar with traps, the mechanics of this one 
were fairly obvious. it was designed to be opened by standing on the 

springs that hold it closed. the chain on this trap would not allow it to 
come up on shore. 
 i am no weight lifter, but i was relieved to see that i could squeeze it 
enough with both hands to lessen the pressure. on the third try, sky 
was able to pull his paw out and he was free. He wasn’t about to put 
any pressure on that paw by standing on it, but he could walk on three 
legs with me and nothing was bleeding. 

 Happily, the trap did not have teeth, only two flat jaws. i have 
since understood that the purpose of this kind of trap is to drown the 
animal without traumatizing it too much for fear that the leg might be 
amputated and the beaver escape.
 Well, it came mighty close to drowning sky. 
 We moved quickly to the truck and i put him in. He was not 
putting any weight on the foot, but did not seem to be in extreme pain 
and was clearly not in any immediate danger. 
 i decided to go retrieve my fly rod and pushed through those aspens 
and the mud two more times. 
 When i got back to the truck, sky was lying down, exhausted, but 
otherwise looking not too bad. He even wagged his tail when i opened the 
door. the vet was at least 25 miles away, but that’s where we were going. 

To The veT
even with the best cell phone coverage you can buy, there is not cell 
phone coverage in the remote Chequamegon National Forest. i had one 
plan: start driving.

“I live in genuine fear that the next encounter 
     with a trap could be a conibear, a trap designed 
   to strangle an animal ... in a matter of seconds”

Sky, a Golden Retriever, is a faithful fishing buddy.
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 after about one half mile, i realized i was very short on hydration. in 
addition, i couldn’t breathe. as a physician, i recognized bronchospasm 
when i had it. i could move air, but i could not talk more than a word 
at a time. 
 sky was still three legged but up and licking my right ear. i decided 
maybe i had become a higher priority for medical assistance. 
 i headed for our cabin and finally reached my wife two miles  
away but couldn’t really get across what i wanted for lack of breath. she 
caught enough to meet me in the driveway and took over driving duties. 
 Perhaps with the relief from driving responsibilities and the chance 
to rest, i started to breathe better. By the time we were five miles from 
Hayward, i decided the vet once again took priority. 
 He reported that sky was one lucky dog. Nothing was even broken. 
With an anti-inflammatory, sky was back to normal in a couple of days. 
 i now carry an inhaler for all adventures. i have hardly ever needed it, 
but a thoughtless trapper almost did us both in that day.

danGerous meThods
Now, i’m a fishing and hunting enthusiast. i firmly believe in taking 
to the outdoors to commune with nature. i suppose i begrudgingly 
have to say that i don’t think trapping should be outlawed. But all 
sportsmen should abide by rules—and trapping season is long over  
in may. 
 this trap was out of season and illegally placed. For that i have  
no sympathy.
 Despite my overall tolerance for trapping, i do think that our 
fellow outdoor sportsmen should be mindful of how dangerous their 

methods are to our canine partners in the field. i live in genuine 
fear that the next encounter with a trap could be a conibear, a trap 
designed to strangle an animal, like a coyote, in a matter of seconds. i 
have studied how to release the pressure on these too, but you should 
have a strong cord with you to help and the ability to act quickly. 
i know sky would try to cooperate, trusting whatever it was i was 
trying to do, but some dogs panic and make it hard for their owners 
to help. any delay and that’s it for a beloved family member.

learn abouT Traps
my enjoyment of the outdoors is greatly enhanced by the experience 
of working together with sky. the outdoor life and dogs go hand 
in hand. Doing something together with one you love is one of the 
great joys of life.
 this story is not intended to deride 
anyone who enjoys the outdoor life.  
i have seen trappers when out on a duck 
hunt with a Labrador happily in the 
boat with them. But if you are like me 
and enjoy the great outdoors with your 
beloved canine, learn about traps, think 
about the possibility, and be prepared to 
act quickly to save your dog if the worst 
happens. 

Roger W. Harms, M.D., lives in  
Rochester, Minn.

PROPOSED  
LEGISLATION
The	Minnesota	Trapper	Educa-
tion	Manual,	published	by	the	
Minnesota	Trappers	Association	
and	Minnesota	Department	of	
Natural	resources	Division	of	
Wildlife,	reminds	recreational	
trappers	to:	“Use	common	sense	
in	choosing	[trap]	locations	that	
maximize	opportunities	to	catch	
target	species	and	minimize	

opportunities	to	catch	other	
animals.”		
	 The	common	sense	at	the	
heart	of	this	reminder	is	also	at	
the	heart	of	a	bill	introduced	to	
Minnesota	Congress	in	Febru-
ary	2013.	If	passed	into	law,	
the	bill	(SF	452;	HF	456)	would	
require	recreational	trappers	to	
place	body-holding	traps—the	
most	lethal	of	the	three	types	of	
traps—at	least	five	feet	above	
ground	(can	currently	be	placed	

on	the	ground)	or	completely	
submerge	them	in	water.	
	 Each	of	these	regulations	
would	decrease	the	likelihood	
that	unsuspecting	dogs	would	
sustain	injury	and	death	from	
body-gripping	traps.	The	ability	
of	licensed	trappers	to	capture	
target	animals	would	not	greatly	
be	affected,	except	in	the	case	
of	bobcats.	
	 While	many	of	Minnesota’s	
trappers	take	care	to	follow	cur-

rent	regulations,	at	times	going	
beyond	what	is	required,	the	
proposed	bill	would	require	that	
all	trappers	take	precautions	to	
prevent	the	accidental	trapping	
of	dogs	and	other	unintended	
animals.	
	 The	bill	did	not	receive	 
a	hearing	in	the	2013	congres-
sional	session.

minnesoTa TrappinG FacTs

DoGS trAppED iN 2012:	At	least	20,	on	public	and	private	land.	There	could	be	more	that	were	not	reported.
LEGALLY trAppED ANimALS iN mN:	raccoon,	fox,	badger,	opossum,	bobcat,	fisher,	marten,	mink,	muskrat,	beaver,	otter
tYpES oF trApS: cage,	snare,	leg-holding,	body-holding	(intended	to	kill	the	animal	immediately)

ShoW Your Support oF thE biLL, Write	to	your	congressional	representative:	gis.leg.mn/OpenLayers/districts
SIGN A PETITION		http://petitions.moveon.org/sign/safe-public-lands

Compiled by Stephanie Wittmer
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SOUTH
410 3rd Ave. SE

289-3967
Rochester, MN

NORTH
122 10th St. NE

282-2771
On Site Greenhouse!

25% off 

Other promotions do not apply with the use of this coupon

One gift item with this coupon

flowers by Jerry, your family owned, 
               dog friendly florist.

stop and join us for our holiday open house november 8th, 9th, & 10th, 2013.

iF You oWN propErtY
“Trail	sets	in	highway	ditches	are	very	common,	especially	in	 
southern	Minn.	coon	country,	with	some	trappers	running	 
200-300	sets,”	says	John	Reynolds	of	Dog	Lovers	4	Safe	Trapping	
MN.	If	you	own	land	along	roads,	post	your	property,	Reynolds	
advises.	“Watch	for	tire	tracks	along	the	side	of	the	road	because	
[you]	probably	won’t	see	the	trapper.	When	property	along	county	
or	township	roads	is	posted,	the	posting	automatically	includes	
the	road	ditch.	Then	in	order	to	legally	set	traps	the	trapper	must	
obtain	permission	from	[you].”

morE iNFormAtioN
Current minnesota trapping regulations:
http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/rlp/regulations/hunting/2013/
full_regs.pdf

Dog Lovers 4 Safe trapping mN:  
doglovers4safetrappingmn.org

Database of trapping incidents in the united States:  
bornfreeusa.org/database/trapping_incidents.php

minnesota Voters for Animal protection: 
votersforanimals.org/issues-legislation/animal-bills-2013/
restrictions-on-the-use-of-body-gripping-traps

Top: Kaycee survived this conibear trap by sheer luck. His owner had given 
up trying to save her and was carrying her back to his vehicle when the trap 
shifted off her windpipe and she started breathing again. A sheriff’s deputy 
was nearby and helped remove the trap. Left: Bearbear, 4 months, was 
killed in a trap in a culvert in 2011. Right: Birdie was killed in a trap next to 
a designated grouse hunting trail on Dec 30, 2012 in Crow Wing County.



seminar and support group recognize that pets are like family
By Michelle Kubitz

| Living with PEtS
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Coping with the   Loss of a Pet

Whether it is watching a 
loved one pass on after a 
graceful decline or a sudden 
parting, losing a companion animal is 
something that all pet owners face. 
 in recognition of the magnitude of loss that 
the death of pet can affect in one’s life, local 
resources in southeast minnesota are helping 
pet owners cope. 
 in october, assisi Heights will offer its 
second “Losing Your Pet” seminar. on a 
more regular basis, seasons Hospice offers a 
Pet Loss support group on the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month. 

AcknoWledging grief 
it may be easy for people – even pet own-
ers – to minimize the grief that comes when 
losing a beloved companion animal. But the 
organizers of these seminars and support 
groups recognize that for many people, the 
loss of a pet is as immediate as losing a family 
member or a friend.
 “it causes the same kind of stress and grief,” 
said sister marlys Jax, outreach director at 
assisi Heights. 
 For many pet owners, animals “are like a 
child – they need to be fed, they need to be 
walked, they need to be cared for,” said sister 
Briana mcCarthy, a licensed counselor who 
will lead this year’s seminar at assisi Heights. 
“But there’s unconditional love a pet gives, 
and that’s key.” 
 People who have attended the Pet Loss 
support group at seasons Hospice have ex-
pressed that “this is the only place i can truly 

give expression to my grief,” said marianne 
maruca, a licensed counselor and the director 
of the hospice’s Center for grief education & 
support. “We give them permission … that 
they can grieve this loss. and their feelings 
are absolutely normal.”

losing Your Pet seminAr
one of the realizations that came to Jax after 
the first “Losing Your Pet” seminar was that 
“there was such grief” for the participants. 
Having a safe, supportive environment where 
they can talk about their loss “is really a 
needed piece” to acknowledge that their pet 
“is a piece of them that’s left behind.”
 in addition to that supportive environment 
and discussion at the assisi Heights program, 
there is also a spiritual dimension, said 
mcCarthy.
 according to the Franciscan belief 
structure, “creatures have the imprint of god 
put in them,” mcCarthy said. “all creatures 
have a divine peace in them – that’s why we 
value them.”

Pet loss suPPort grouP
the support group at seasons Hospice was 
started last November and has attracted 
a spectrum of participants. “it covers 
every walk of life, every age from 
young adult to [people in their] 80s,” 
said maruca.
 maruca and Beth taraba, the 
administrative assistant for the Center 
for grief education and support at 
seasons Hospice, came up with 

the idea. maruca developed the curriculum 
after visiting and surveying area veterinarians, 
rescue organizations and local shelters to 
ascertain if there was a need for such a group.
 seasons Hospice’s Pet Loss support group 
is an “open ended and ongoing” place for 
grieving pet owners to meet in a safe environ-
ment and express their feelings and receive 
support.
 one of the messages that maruca shares 
with the support group is that they have the 
reserves within them to cope with the loss of 
their pets.
 “We talk about the fact that they have 
made it through other losses,” she said. 
“With the help of others, they will make it 
through again.”
 it is also important for people to acknowl-
edge that they have been through a big 
loss. “of course you hurt; you have lost a 
significant relationship in your life.” 

Michelle Kubitz is a freelance writer in 
Rochester, Minn. 
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Coping with the   Loss of a Pet

Celebrating a tradition of reverence for creation 
and the role that our pets play in our lives, the 
sisters of st. Francis will celebrate their annual 

Blessing of the animals.  
this event is free and open to 

the public, but dona-
tions are accepted. 

     sister Briana 
mcCarthy 

and sister 

marlys Jax point out that the idea of blessing 
the animals in our lives and celebrating their 
place in the context of creation is a tradition that 
hearkens back to the 1300s.
 st. Francis of assisi was the founder of the 
Franciscan order that the sisters located at assisi 
Heights belong to. st. Francis viewed everything 
as “networked together,” noted Jax. 
 What should someone expect at the  
pet blessing?

 “We have everyone introduce their pet and 
what spirit the pet brings to them,” said Jax. a 
general blessing will be said when all of the pets 
and their owners are together. then, separate 
stations are available so owners can have their 
pets individually blessed.
 Visit rochesterfranciscan.org or  
contact Angie Grimm, event  
coordinator, at 507-280-2195 or  
ahsc@rochesterfranciscan.org.

Blessing of the Animals 
sunday, sept. 29  |  2 - 3:30 p.m  |  assisi Heights’ Canticle Park

losing Your Pet seminAr
Monday, october 7  |  7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Assisi heights, 1001 14th St nw,
rochester  |  Fee $15
register at rochesterfranciscan.org or 
contact Angie grimm at 507-280-2195 or 
ahsc@rochesterfranciscan.org.

HelPing otHers coPe 
what is the best approach to acknowledge the loss of someone’s pet? 
Sister Briana Mccarthy from Assisi heights and Marianne Maruca from 
Seasons offer suggestions.
• “Perhaps the number one thing is just listen, listen, listen. we can’t 

change the reality, but we can give people the opportunity to voice 
their discomfort,” said Maruca.

• Acknowledge them, sending a sympathy card or a phone call, said 
Maruca. “i think the essence is to have a heart of compassion and be 
present,” said Mccarthy.

• Another way to be supportive “is using the name of that animal and 
sharing your stories about our relationship” with that pet, said Maruca.

• And finally, keep in mind that the loss of a loved one can resonate 
many days, weeks and months down the road. “Life goes on for 
many,” said Maruca. “But for some, weeks and months afterward can 
be hard because that reality (of loss) is increasing. Keep in touch.”

Pet loss suPPort grouP
2nd and 4th Wednesday / month
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Seasons hospice – center for 
grief Education and Support
1696 greenview Drive Sw, rochester
Free, no registration required. 
More information: 507-285-1930.

Animals are blessed at the Assisi Heights event. Four-footed, furry, feathered or finned family members are welcome.
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REScuE
dIREcToRy
ACT	V	RESCuE	&	REHAbILITATIOn
actvrescue.org 
info@actvrescue.org

AnImAL	HumAnE	SOCIETy
Five locations: Buffalo, Coon Rapids, Golden 
Valley, St. Paul, and Woodbury
www.animalhumanesociety.org
763-522-4325
Adoption, surrender, education programs, 
pet training, a free behavior helpline,  
boarding, low-cost spay/neuter, cruelty 
investigation and rescue and  pet loss 
services.

AuSSIE	RESCuE	Of	mInnESOTA,	InC.
aussierescuemn.org
nanmarka@earthlink.net
763-441-4377
Rescuing Aussies and Aussie mixes.

bASSET	buDDIES	RESCuE,	InC.
bassetbuddiesrescue.org
info@bbrescue.org
262-347-8823
To rescue, foster and place adoptable Basset 
Hounds in loving, permanent homes.

bROWn	COunTy	HumAnE	SOCIETy	
(New Ulm)
brownchumanes.org
bchsnu@hotmail.com
507-359-2312
Protection and welfare of animals through 
education, sanctuary, adoption and promo-
tion of responsible ownership.

CAmP	COmPAnIOn,	InC. (Rochester)
campcompanion.org
questions@campcompanion.org
507-951-7801
Trap-Neuter-Return for farm and feral cats.
Adoption program for cats and dogs with 
adoption events every Saturday at different 
pet stores in Rochester.

CARIng	fOR	CATS (St. Paul)
caring-for-cats.org
651-407-8485
All-volunteer, no-kill, non-profit shelter for 
cats and kittens in North St. Paul, funded 
100% by donations.

CHICkEn	Run	RESCuE
Chickenrunrescue.org
chickenrunrescue@comcast.net
The only urban chicken rescue of its kind 
provides abandoned chickens with love, 
shelter and vet care, and adopts the birds, 
as companion animals only, within 90 miles 
of the Twin Cities.

COCO’S	HEART	DOg	RESCuE
cocosheartdogrescue.org
ashley@cocosheartdogrescue.org
Foster-based rescue that has saved dogs  
and cats from unfortunate circumstances, 
rescuing more than 800 dogs and cats  
in 2.5 years.

DObERmAn	RESCuE	mInnESOTA
dobermanrescueminnesota.com
support@dobermanrescueminnesota.com
651-256-2294
To promote responsible pet ownership and 
eliminate the abuse, abandonment, neglect 
and deaths of Doberman Pinschers.  

fELInE	RESCuE	InC.	
(St. Paul)
felinerescue.org
info@felinerescue.org
651-642-5900
No-kill 501c3 shelter, foster, outreach, and 
education for stray, abused and abandoned 
cats until they are adopted.

EngLISH	SPRIngER	RESCuE	 
AmERICA,	InC.
springerrescue.org
springerrescuemidwest@gmail.com
507-271-8107
Foster care placement organization for 
Springer Spaniels. 

gEmInI	ROTTWEILER	AnD	PITbuLL	
RESCuE
gemini.petfinder.org
mjw96@frontiernet.net
320-598-3087
We are dedicated to saving the lives of 
these misunderstood breeds, and offering 
them a second chance at a forever home. 

gREAT	DAnE	RESCuE	Of	mn	AnD	WI
gdromn.org
gdromn@gmail.com
715-222-4848
All-volunteer rescue for Great Danes in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

gREyHOunD	PETS	Of	AmERICA	mn
gpa-mn.org
info@gpa-mn.org
763-785-4000
Rescuing and placing retired racing 
greyhounds.

HEADIng	HOmE	k9	RESCuE
headinghomek9rescue.com,  
petfinder.com/shelters/MN333.html,  
facebook.com/HHK9MN
kladams4545@gmail.com
Dedicated to rescuing homeless and 
unwanted dogs with a soft spot for former 
puppy-mill dogs, senior dogs, big black 
mixed breeds, special needs and those sick 
and injured. 

HumAnE	SOCIETy	Of	gOODHuE	
COunTy (Red Wing)
hsgcpets.org
director@hsgcpets.org
651-388-5286
Nonprofit, limited-admission, low-kill shelter 
taking in all strays from Goodhue County 
and other areas as well as owner surrenders 
when space is available. 

ITALIAn	gREyHOunD	RESCuE	Of	 
mn/nD
Kristin (MN): igrescuemn@gmail.com
Michelle (ND): igrescuend@gmail.com
www.iggyrescue.org

Foster-based rescue and rehoming service, 
and an IGCA affiliate. 

LuCky’S	PLACE
luckysplace.org
jan@luckysplace.org
320-241-1829
No-kill, non-profit cat rescue.

mARTIn	COunTy	HumAnE	SOCIETy	
(Fairmont)
mchsofmn.org
pawprints01@hotmail.com
507-238-1885
Cares for the homeless animals of Martin 
County at the Carl Nettifee Animal Shelter, 
finding placement for them in new homes.

mIDWEST	Pug	RESCuE	-	mn	DIVISIOn	
mnmidwestpugrescue.com
mnmprinfo@gmail.com
We rescue and provide safe and loving 
homes to abandoned, surrendered, stray 
and neglected pugs and find them new 
‘fur’ever homes.  

mInnESOTA	bOxER	RESCuE
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org
MNBoxerRescue@yahoo.com
763-647-3437
Rescue, rehabilitate and re-home displaced 
and unwanted Boxers.

mInnESOTA	gREyHOunD	RESCuE
Minnesotagreyhoundrescue.org
MinnesotaGreyhoundRescue@yahoo.com
507-272-3467
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for 
Greyhounds who are no longer used by the 
racing industry.
 
mInnESOTA	HOOVED	AnImAL	RESCuE	
fOunDATIOn
mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
info@mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
763-856-3119
Non-profit organization dedicated to rescu-
ing, rehabilitating, retraining and re-homing 
horses and other hooved animals in need.

mInnESOTA	SHELTIE	RESCuE
mnsheltierescue.org
info@mnsheltierescue.org
612-616-7477
Finding the best and last home for Shelties 
in need.

mInnESOTA	WISCOnSIn	COLLIE	RESCuE
mwcr.org 
collietalk@yahoo.com
612-869-0480
Dedicated to finding new hope and new 
homes for Collies in need of homes.

mOWER	COunTy	HumAnE	SOCIETy	
(Austin)
mowercountyhumanesociety.org
emailmchs-dogs@yahoo.com
507-437-9262
No-kill shelter staffed entirely by volunteers.

mORRISOn	COunTy	AnImAL	HumAnE	
SOCIETy (Little Falls)
mcpets.org 

connieb@mcpets.org or info@mcpets.org
320-632-0703 
We take in unloved and unwanted animals 
to place in forever homes. 

nORTHERn	LIgHTS	gREyHOunD	 
ADOPTIOn
NLGA-MN.org
guber2nac@aol.com
763-754-9754
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for 
retired racing Greyhounds and educating 
the public about Greyhounds as pets.

nORTHSTAR	gREAT	PyREnEES	 
RESCuE	Of	mn
northstargreatpyrs.com
marnie@northstargreatpyrs.com
612-379-0010
Dedicated to providing rescue/rehoming, 
breed education and fun activities for Great 
Pyrenees and their owners.

nORTHSTAR	SHIH	Tzu	RESCuE
facebook.com/NorthStarShihTzuRescue
tzuresq@gmail.com
612-209-4502
We rescue Shih Tzu and Shih Tzu blend 
dogs, evaluate them in foster homes and 
then match them to their perfect family.

nORTHWOODS	AnImAL	RESCuE	 
SAnCTuARy	&	ADOPTIOn	CEnTER	
“nARS” (Andover)
www.northwoodsrescue.org

nORTHWOODS	HumAnE	SOCIETy	
(Wyoming)
northwoodshs.org
Info@northwoodshs.org
651-982-0240
Serving Chisago County and surrounding 
communities by caring for animals in need 
and helping them find a home.

PAWS	AnD	CLAWS	HumAnE	SOCIETy	
(Rochester)
pawsandclaws.org
info@pawsandclaws.org
507-288-7226
To promote and provide humane  
protection and shelter for abandoned or  
lost companion animals, seek adoptive 
homes, provide public education regarding 
the societal problem of animal overpopu-
lation, promote responsible companion 
animal care, and advocate the spaying and 
neutering of all companion animals.

PAWS=PRECIOuS	AnImALS	WORTH	
SAVIng
pawsofjackson.com
pawsofjackson@gmail.com
507-841-1834
Working together to save as many animals 
as possible in the Jackson County area.

PET	HAVEn	InC.	Of	mn
PetHavenMN.org
admin@pethavenmn.org
952-831-3825
Created in 1952 to rescue, rehome and 
advocate for companion animals. 

| rEScuE DirEctory
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RESCuED	PETS	ARE	WOnDERfuL
rpaw.org
info@rpaw.org
763-757-8204
To rescue companion animals and find them 
loving forever homes.

RETRIEVE	A	gOLDEn	Of	mInnESOTA	
(RAgOm)
ragom.org
rescue@ragom.org
952-946-8070
Rescuing and re-homing Golden Retrievers 
and Golden mixes in MN, IA, ND, SD and 
western WI.

Ruff	START	RESCuE
ruffstartrescue.org
info@ruffstartrescue.org 
763-355-3981

SAfE	HAVEn	PET	RESCuE	
(Rochester)
safehavenpetrescue.org
safehavencat@yahoo.com
507-529-4079
Committed to finding safe, loving and 
secure homes for lost, abandoned and stray 
companion animals.

SAVE-A-buLL	RESCuE
saveabullmn.com

Dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation, and 
re-homing of American Pit Bull Terriers and 
other Bull breeds. 

SECOnD	CHAnCE	AnImAL	RESCuE
secondchancerescue.org
651-771-5662
Foster-based dog and cat rescue organiza-
tion dedicated to rescuing, caring for and 
adopting out homeless dogs and cats.

SECOnDHAnD	HOunDS	
(Minnetonka)
Secondhandhounds.org 
SHHAdoptions@gmail.com 
952-322-7643

SHIH	Tzu	RESCuE	Of	mInnESOTA
shihtzurescuemn.org
All-volunteer organization with a mission  
to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome Shih 
Tzus and Shih Tzu mixes. 

SmALL	DOg	RESCuE	Of	mInnESOTA
smalldogsminnesota.org
info@smalldogsminnesota.org
All-volunteer group committed to the res-
cue, rehabilitation, and placement of dogs 
20 pounds and under.

SOuTHWEST	mETRO	AnImAL	RESCuE	
swmetroanimalrescue.org

swmetroanimalrescue@hotmail.com
952-368-PAWS	(7297)
Non-profit organization committed to the 
rescue of abandoned, abused and stray 
domestic animals.

STEELE	COunTy	HumAnE	SOCIETy 
(Owatonna)
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
adoptapetschs@yahoo.com
507-451-4512 
Foster home based rescue helping stray  
and abandoned animals in greater  
Steele County.  

TRI-COunTy	HumAnE	SOCIETy
tricountyhumanesociety.org
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
320- 252-0896
We believe in the human/animal bond and 
exist to support Central Minn. by practicing 
and promoting quality adoption services 
and education programs.

WAgS	&	WHISkERS	AnImAL	RESCuE	
Of	mn
wagsmn.org
wagswhiskersmn@gmail.com
Volunteer 501(c)(3), non-profit animal 
rescue organization dedicated to saving the 
lives of homeless animals and educating the 
community on responsible pet ownership.

WASECA	COunTy	AnImAL	HumAnE	
SOCIETy
wcahs.petfinder.com
wcahsadoptions@gmail.com
507-201-7287
501c3, no-kill organization that helps 
homeless animals of all types in numerous 
counties in South Central Minn.

WInOnA	AREA	HumAnE	SOCIETy
winonahumanesociety.org
507-452-3135

LoST And  
Found PETS
Report	lost	and	found	pets	of 
Southeast	minnesota:	
facebook.com/SEMNLost.Found

Report	lost	and	found	dogs	of	
minnesota: facebook.com/LDoMN

SToP oVER-
PoPuLATIon
SPAy And nEuTER 
youR PETS
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GET THE 
ScooP

SEPTEMBER 
September 6 Pints for Paws, 

craft beer and BBQ, benefits Paws 
and Claws Humane Society,
 6–9pm, Elks Lodge, Rochester, 
pawsandclaws.org, details p.24.

September 7 “Chip & Clip” nail 
trims and microchipping at Chuck & 
Don’s Pet Food Outlet in Red Wing, 

1–3pm, hsgcpets.org

September 7 Steele County Humane 
Society hosts MNSNAP, a mobile, low-cost spay neuter, 
register at mnsnap.org

September 7 Fall Plant Sale for Martin County Humane 
Society, 9am, St. John’s Church, Fairmont, mchsofmn.org

September 7 25th Annual Woofstock Companion Walk 
5K for the Tri-County Humane Society, 9am, Wilson Park, 
St. Cloud, tricountyhumanesociety.org

September 7 Responsible Dog Ownership Day, 
Washington County Fairgrounds, Lake Elmo, 9am–3pm, 
minneapoliskc.org/rdod.html

September 8 Mower County Humane Society 17th 
Annual Walk for Animals, 1pm, Mill Pond Park, Austin, 
mowercountyhumanesociety.org

September 15 30th Anniversary Open House at the 
Humane Society of Goodhue County, hsgcpets.org

September 13 Camp Companions 9th Life Raffle  
drawing, Fat Willy’s, Rochester campcompanion.org

September 13 Moonlight Memorial and Companion 
Animal Walk, an evening of luminaires to memoralize 
pets we have loved and lost, 7pm, Fat Willys, Rochester 
campcompanion.org

September 14-15 Rochester MN Kennel Club All 
Breed Show and Obedience Trials, Graham Arena, 
8 am-3 pm,  rmkc.8m.com

September 14-15 Safe Haven Pet Rescue Trash and 
Treasure Rummage Sale, Bldg. 35 at Rochester Fair-
grounds, donations accepted 507-289-6528

September 15 Goldzilla, Golden Retriever fun fair and 
walk for rescue, 9am–2pm, Long Lake Regional Park, 
New Brighton, goldzilla.ragom.org

September 14 Dobe O Rama! 10am–5pm 
Minnesota State Fair Grounds, Merchandise Mart, 
dobermanrescueminnesota.com 

September 15 Walk for Animals for Martin County 
Humane Society, 2pm, Cedar Creek Park, Fairmont, 
mchsofmn.org

September 21 Steele County Humane Society Pet 
Adoption Day, 12–2pm, Hometown Motors, Owatonna, 
steelecountyhumanesociety.org 

September 21 WiggleFest, MN Boxer Rescue, Bush 
Lake Park, Bloomington, mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org

September 22 K9 Nose Work® Clinic, Presented 
by Paws Abilities Dog Training. With nationally 
recognized instructor & handler, Jeff McMahon, CNWI, 
10 am–1pm, Em’s Play Place, 855 Frontage Rd NW, 
Byron, Minn. Working Spot: $25 Auditing Spot (no dog): 
$10, 507-624-0190 or paws4umn@gmail.com 

September 22 Midwest Pug Rescue Reunion and 
Playtime, 1–3pm, Dog Days, 350 University Ave, St. Paul, 
mnmidwestpugrescue.com

September 28 4th Annual New Leash on Life  
Run-Walk for Paws and Claws Humane Society and 
Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center, 8:30am,  
Silver Lake Park, Rochester,  
zumbromhc.org/news/leash.html

September 28 81st Cat Fancier’s Association 
Championship Cat Show with Twin City Cat Fanciers, 
see many of the 42 pedgreed breeds, 9am-5pm, 
Crystal Community Center, 4800 Douglas Dr. N., 
Crystal, tccfcatshow.info

September 28 Slobberfest, 11am-2pm, Rochester Feed 
& Country Store, Rochester, rochesterfeed.com 
 

| gEt thE ScooP

The Med City PACK WALK:
1. We start pack walks with a brief introduction and summary of rules and guidelines.
2. Bring water, treats, and poop bags for the walk.
3. Teams will be staggered at the beginning of the walk.
4. Limit dog-to-dog interaction during walk. There will be time for that afterwards.
5. We walk as a group and will take water breaks as a group.
6. Communication between handlers is important. Please inform everyone if you see a potential problem 
7. We move to the right side of the trail to allow non-pack members to pass.
8. We identify Dogs In Need Of Space (DINOS) with a yellow ribbon attached to their leashes.

We welcome all dogs and handlers, at all levels of training and socialization!

Med City Pack Walk RULES:
1. Respect your fellow pack members. On each walk we will have sound, social dogs, as well as dogs 
that are working on their skills. Each walk will begin with an introduction circle and everyone will have a 
chance to let the group know what their dog’s boundaries are.

2. Respect the area and fellow non-pack walkers. We follow trail rules, leash laws, and make sure no 
poop is left behind. Our reputation is very important to us!! We want people to notice us for our great dogs.

3. Standard 5-6 feet leashes only. Absolutely NO retractable leashes are allowed.

4. One dog per handler. It gives our dogs the focus and attention they deserve and allows us to have a 
‘free hand’ to address any issues (off-leash dogs, renegade squirrels, zombies, etc.) which may arise over the 
course of our walk.

5. This is a working walk. Bring your dog’s favorite treats! Bring all tools needed to positively and effec-
tively manage your dog’s behavior.

6. Have FUN!!! Introductions will begin promptly at the designated start time so please be on time. 

Make sure to let us know if you have any questions regarding  
our rules so that we can clarify them before your first walk.

We are a group of dog enthusiasts offering  
Rochester, MN, residents a structured, 

safe and social environment to exercise 
with their canine companion!

We meet Sundays at 7pm at various 
locations in Rochester. 

Walks are approximately 45 minutes long,
 followed by doggie playtime.

507.993.9753

Med City Pack Walk brought to you by 

Bear Creek Kennels 
and

Sharper Edge Pet Care!

Find us on Facebook!For upcoming dates: Medcitypackwalk@yahoo.com
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SiPAnDSLoBBErinrochEStEr
 By Ellington Starks

ocToBER  
October 11 Paws & Claws Humane Society Annual  
Auction, Rochester International Event Center, silent 
starts at 5:30 and live at 8pm, pawsandclaws.org

October 12 Steele County Humane Society 
annual Pet-Walk-a-Thon, Owatonna 
steelecountyhumanesociety.org

October 19 BARKTOBERFEST hosted by BACB 
Unleashed, 11am–2pm, Silver Lake east side, Rochester, 
BACBunleashed.com or Facebook/BACB Unleashed

October 19 Steele County Humane Society Pet 
Adoption Day, 12–2pm, Hometown Motors, Owatonna, 
steelecountyhumanesociety.org

October 24 Fall Fundraiser for Homeless Animals, 
Pause 4 Paws, Medina Ballroom, Medina, 
pause4pawsmn.org

October 26 Midwest Pug Rescue Paw-a-Ween, 
12–3pm, Animal Inn, 8633 34th St. N, Lake Elmo,  
mnmidwestpugrescue.com

noVEMBER 
November 1 An Affair for the Animals, 13th annual 
wine and beer tasting, 6-9pm, Visions Event Center, 
Winona, see details p.2.

November 9 Steele County Humane Society hosts 
the Kindest Cut mobile, low-cost spay neuter clinic in 
Owatonna; pre-register at kindestcutmn.org or call  
763-489-7729

November 9 Midwest Pug Rescue Adoption Day, 
1–3pm, Chuck & Don’s Pet Food Outlet, 6821 York 
Avenue South, Edina, mnmidwestpugrescue.com

November 16 Steele County Humane Society Pet 
Adoption Day, 12–2pm, Hometown Motors, Owatonna, 
steelecountyhumanesociety.org.

November 17 Midwest Pug Rescue Reunion and 
Playtime, 1–3pm, Dog Days, 350 University Ave, St. Paul, 
mnmidwestpugrescue.com 

dEcEMBER  
December 7-8 Paws Abilities Dog Training, LLC  
presents: Loved to Pieces – Why the 21st Century Dog 
is a Fish out of Water, Presented by Kim Brophey, CDBC, 
CPDT-KA, BA - The Applied Relationship 
between Human and Animal Behavior Paws4u.com

Look for the HoLIdAy issue  
of the wagazine 
in early december!

yAPPy hour
on thurs. SEPT. 5, join the wagazine and Wildwood Sports 
Bar and Grill at yAPPy HouR on THE WILdWood PATIo. the 
event is open to the public – and to pooches who are well 
behaved and like to celebrate with their owners. 
 what’s to celebrate? the release of this issue of the 
wagazine, the advertisers who support it, and the hard work 
of wildwood in securing a place for us to party with our pups! 
 wildwood is located at 1517 16th Street Sw. the event 
starts at 6pm.

      PintS For PAwS
rescue your thirst while supporting the homeless animals.
 on Fri. SEPT. 6, northwest Liquors is teaming up with 
Rochester’s Paws and claws Humane Society for a craft beer 
and BBQ feast at the Elks Lodge in rochester. 
 Stop by to try seasonal brews, new ciders, and some exotic 
Belgian styles. in addition to the great beer and food, there 
will be raffle prizes, and participants will receive a souvenir 
beer tasting glass to commemorate the night.
 the event runs 6 to 9pm. tickets are $25 and limited. 
Purchase yours in advance at the Elks Lodge or at Paws and 
claws. pawsandclaws.org

   4th Annual 

      SLoBBErFESt
on Sat., SEPT, 28, bring your dog to Rochester  
Feed & country Store’s SLoBBERFEST, an event  
that promotes health and nutrition of dogs and 
brings together both ends of the leash for a fun  
day of events.
 Don’t miss celebrity talks and demos by animal 
communicator and holistic healer Brother wolf  
and Friends, Paws Abilities Dog training, Katie K9 
from mytalk 107.1 and author of “Simply cooking 
for Dogs 101,” and sketches of you and your 
four-legged friends by greg wimmer Design & 
illustration.
 Bring your pooch for fun canine contests like  
hot dog bobbling, dog-owner lookalike, best kisser 
and best howler. your pup can also score a free  
nail trim during the day.
 got a great pet adoption story? Describe how 
you saved your adopted pet, or how your pet  
saved you. top stories will be awarded and read 
aloud at SLoBBErFESt. Submit your story by Sept. 
26 to sherri@rochesterfeed.com
 the event runs 11am to 2pm rochesterfeed.com

inDEx to ADvErtiSErS

Affiliated Emergency Veterinary Service . . 11
BAcB unleashed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Beachfront inn Baileys harbor . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Bear creek Kennels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Broadway veterinary hospital . . . . . . . . . . . 24
camp Dogwood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
cascade Animal Medical center  . . . . . . . 27
Crossfit Progression  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
the Doo crew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Flowers by Jerry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
heritage Pet hospital  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Kelvin Andow Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
the Loop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Meadow view veterinary clinic, LLc . . . . . . 4
Med city Pack walk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
new Leash on Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
northern valley Animal clinic  . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Pints for Paws craft Beer & BBQ. . . . . . . . . . 24
rochester Feed & country Store . . . 6, 13, iBc
rochester Motor cars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bc
Sharper Edge Pet care  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Sonja’s Dog walking & Pet Sitting . . . . . . . . . 6
Sun control  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
vanity Fur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
wildwood Sports Bar & grill yAPPy hour. . 11
winona Area humane Society . . . . . . . . . . . 2
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after the sudden death of marge Naylor, Camp Companion 
volunteers cared for much more than her animals 

By Amy Brase

Marge Naylor was 
known for having two loves in 

her life – her mentally-handi-
capped son, mark, and her pets. 
 marge fostered cats for 
Camp Companion for many 
years. “marge shared our belief 
that every animal deserves a 
safe and loving home,” said 
michele Quandt, who founded 
Camp Companion in 2003. “i 
met marge in 1997 when she 
came to a lot of events for the 
greyhound rescue group that i 
volunteered for. she fostered for 
many different groups including 
Paws & Claws Humane society 
and secondhand Hounds. We 
were in and out of each other’s 
lives through the years.” 

DeVASTATing neWS
the greater rescue community 
was shocked and saddened in 
June when marge died sud-
denly of a heart attack. it was 
unexpected, and the reality was 
that mark and their many pets 
no longer had a caregiver. 
 “We were called at Camp 
Companion to help gently 
remove animals from marge’s 
home in Kasson,” said michele. 

“the police were able 
to get the dogs but not the cats, 
so we stepped in to help.” 
 Unfortunately, there were 
several factors that made a 
distressing situation even more 
difficult. marge had no prepared 
plans for mark, who is non-
verbal, or for her pets. there 
were also no funeral plans. 
 “marge was alone in life,” said 
michele. “other than mark, 
there was no other family.” 

CARing FOR liVeS AFTeR 
A DeATh
Camp Companion volunteers 
displayed the ultimate form of 
compassion as approximately 10 
of them joined forces to assure 
safe recovery and placement for 

the dogs and cats that meant the 
world to marge. 
 “they are all very social, 
loving pets with overall wonder-
ful health,” said michele. the 
Camp Companion medical fund 
provided necessary veterinary 
work for all the pets. they 
received exams, vaccinations, 
microchips and dental work. 
“it was a financial burden to 
do what we did, but we really 
wanted to do it.” 
 then they became involved 
with planning a memorial 
service for marge. “a group of us 
who had known her for a long 
time decided that we wanted to 
help and honor marge because 
of the way she helped and loved 
animals,” said michele. 
 some prepared food for 
the meal and some helped 
the funeral director prepare 
materials. several concerned 
volunteers helped social workers 
communicate with and care for 
mark because they wanted him 
to have familiar people around. 
 “We tried to make decisions 
the way we thought marge 

would have wanted things to be. 
many of us learned a large lesson 
about our four-legged family 
members. Ultimately, it would 
have been so much better if she 
had left a directive.” 

MOVing On 
even though many of marge’s 
cats were seniors with little 
chance of being adopted, Camp 
Companion foster-home 
volunteers never thought twice 
about the implication that these 
cats could be with them for the 
rest of their lives.
 most of the animals have now 
been placed in loving homes. 
almost all of the dogs have been 
adopted, and seven cats have also 
been placed. 
 mark is thriving in his new 
environment, a group home in 
West Concord, minn. Camp 
Companion friends have 
maintained their relationship 
and commitment to mark by 
visiting, taking him to movies 
and baking cookies. He feels 
a natural fondness toward the 
home’s resident cat. though 
losing his mom was a sad experi-
ence, mark is now beginning a 
happy new chapter in his life. 
 as for marge, her spirit lives 
on in the lives of the rescue 
community. “she was among 
the most kind, generous, caring 
souls on this earth and is truly 
missed,” said michele.  

Amy Brase is a writer, homeschool 
teacher, and mama to three happy 
kids and a silly puppy.
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Marge Naylor had two loves in her 
life – her son, and her pets.

Pictured are Thumper and Kai - 
available now for their forever 
home!

iF You prECEDE A pEt iN DEAth
Though	Marge’s	animals	had	a	happy	ending	after	her	sudden	death,	
not	all	pets	are	as	lucky	when	there	is	no	directive	for	them.
	 Bruce	Cameron,	attorney	at	Cameron	Law	PLLC,	suggests	making	
arrangements	with	family	members,	creating	a	pet	trust	or	designating	
someone	to	care	for	your	pets.
	 “It’s	always	good	to	have	something	formal	set	up.	Informal	arrange-
ments	tend	to	get	misplaced,”	said	Cameron.	“I	think	your	best	protec-
tion	is	to	write	it	in	as	part	of	your	estate	plan.”
	 For	more,	Cameron	recommended	an	article	called	planning for pets 
at estateplanning.com.
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get your 
Best Friend’s 
opinion...

www.rochestermotorcars.com

in the 
market for 

some new 
wheels?

Furry family 
members welcome

at all locations!

Rochester Car Clearance
2980 Hwy 14 W

866.491.7524
www.rochestercarclearance.com

Rochester Ford
4900 Hwy 52

507.288.7564
www.rochesterford.com

Rochester Mazda
2955 48th St NW

507.424.6520
www.rochestermazda.com 

Rochester Scion
4365 Canal Place SE
866.507.6847

www.rochesterscion.net

Rochester on Second
2009 2nd Street SW
507.424.3838

www.rochesterserviceonsecond.com

Rochester Toyota
4365 Canal Place

507.286.1200  
www.rochestertoyota.com

Experience the Difference.


